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1

1.1

INTRODUCTION

Welcome to BOQ
The terms that govern the way you bank with us are set out in this booklet, Personal
Banking Guide to Fees and Charges, Electronic Banking Terms and Conditions (if
applicable) and the Loan Schedule and General Conditions that apply to your
facility.
We encourage you to take time to read this booklet and the other material provided
to you. It has been produced to help you choose the right Banking Services for
your needs. Please contact us if you want more information regarding the Banking
Services we offer.

1.2

How does this document affect you?
You receive and agree to these terms and conditions as agent for anyone operating
on your Account. You must pass on these terms and conditions to each of those
persons.

1.3

Need to know more?
You can contact us at any time if you would like any further information, or a copy of
the current Personal Banking Guide to Fees and Charges, Electronic Banking Terms
and Conditions (if applicable) or our current interest rates by:
°

calling our Customer Contact Centre on 1300 55 72 72;

°

visiting our website at boq.com.au;

°

e-mailing us via the ‘contact us’ page on our website;

°

writing to us at GPO Box 898, Brisbane QLD 4001; or

°

visiting your local branch.
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2

ACCOUNTS

2.1

Opening an Account

(a)

What we need from you
You can apply for an Account by signing an application form which authorises us to
open the Account if approved. We will also need to know:
°

your
your name,
name, date
date of
of birth,
birth, address
address and
and occupation;
occupation;

°

details of
of the
the name
name of
of the
the Account;
account;
details

°

whether the
the Account
account will
whether
will be
be held
held in
in trust;
trust;

°

details of
of all
all signatories
signatories to
to the
the Account;
account;
details

°
°
°
°

any other
name
by whichowner
you orincluding
any signatories
may be known
details
of your
beneficial
name, address
and date of birth.
(such as a maiden name); and
any other name by which you or any signatories may be known
in the as
case
of a lending
facility,
(such
a maiden
name);
and suf¿cient information to enable us to
assess your ability to repay the facility.
in the case of a lending facilityVXI¿FLHQWLQIRUPDWLRQWRHQDEOHXVWR
assess your ability to repay the facility.

New customers
If you are not already our customer, please contact one of our branches to
GHWHUPLQHZKDWLGHQWL¿FDWLRQLVUHTXLUHGWRRSHQ\RXU Account.
*HQHUDOO\\RXFDQVDWLVI\RXULGHQWL¿FDWLRQUHTXLUHPHQWVE\SURYLGLQJWKHIROORZLQJ
(i)

A current $XVWUDOLDQGULYHr’s licence; and

(ii)

AYDOLGAustralian passport.

(c)

Joint Accounts
You can open a joint Account with other people.
If your Account is a joint Account you receive and agree to these terms and
conditions as agent for all other Account holders, and anyone operating on the
Account. You must pass on these terms and conditions to each of those persons.
You and the other joint holders must advise us how the Account is to be operated. If
you want to change the way the Account is operated, you must notify us in writing.
You (or any other joint holder) can tell us in writing that the Account requires the
signatures of all joint holders. If you do, we will dishonour a cheque or withdrawal
that is not authorised by all joint holders. We will also stop the use of all Cards on
that Account. If we ask you to, you must return them to us. If you or any other joint
holders use your Cards to withdraw money from the joint Account before they are
returned to us, you will be liable for those transactions.
Before you open a joint Account, you should understand that:
°
°

°

°

each of you is liable for the debts on the Account;
if the Account is overdrawn each of you are liable to pay us the
overdrawn amount;
if any joint holder dies, we can treat the credit balance in the
Account as owing to the rest of you;
we can deposit to your joint Account any cheques payable to any
one or more of the joint holders.
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2.2

Allowing others to use your Account

(a)

General
If you tell us in writing, we will allow another person to use your Account. You are
liable for all debts incurred by that person using your Account. Those debts include
any overdrawn amounts and interest on those amounts.
You can allow another person to only deposit to your Account. Deposits can be made
to your account by deposit slips, EasyPhone Banking, Internet Banking or direct
credits.

(b)

What can an authorised person do?
If you authorise another person to use your Account, that person can do most things
that you could do yourself. For example, they can:
°

draw cheques on your Account;

°

order cheque books;

°

stop, or remove a stop on, cheques on your Account;

°

overdraw your Account;

°

order additional statements;

°

get any information from us about your Account;

°

authorise us to make payments from your Account;

°

°
°

°

°

nominate your Credit Card Account as a Nominated Account on their
personal EasyPhone Banking or Enhanced Internet Banking or Internet
Banking pro¿le;
deal in foreign currencies;
sign guarantees, indemnities or any other documents to protect us in
relation to missing documents, or any guarantees or undertakings given by
us for you;
use any documents or property that we hold in your name and tell us how
to deal with them (including securities, debentures and safe custody
packets); and
give us valid receipts on your behalf.
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°
°

by mail;
through Internet Banking or EasyPhone Banking (excluding Interest Prepaid
Home Loans);

°

through direct credits or periodical payments; or

°

through our EasyCheque Deposit facility.

Further information on these deposit methods is set out below, or in Chapter 3.
(i)

Deposits through ATMs, Bank@Post and branches
If you make a deposit through any of our ATMs, at an Australia Post Bank@
Post outlet or one of our branches, we will be responsible for the physical
security of those funds from the time of the deposit. However, we must
verify the amount of the deposit before crediting it to your Account. If
there is any difference between what you say has been deposited to your
Account, and what we have con¿rmed has been deposited, we will tell
you the amount credited to your Account as soon as possible.
If you are depositing cash through an ATM, you must ensure that only
notes, and not coins, are deposited. Cash deposited through an ATM will
only be available for withdrawal once we have credited the amount to your
Account.

(ii)

EasyCheque Deposits
EasyCheque Deposit facilities are available at many of our branches. Only
cheque deposits are accepted through our branch EasyCheque Deposits
facility (no cash or coin is accepted).
Cheques must be made payable to the Account holder or correctly endorsed
to that person. Third party cheques that are not endorsed or veri¿ed might
not be processed.
Deposits will not be accepted to accounts held at other ¿nancial institutions.
Cheque deposits will generally be processed on the Bank Business Day
that they are deposited. However, proceeds will not be available until the
cheque has cleared. Deposits made on Thursday evenings after 4.00 p.m.
or on Saturdays will be processed on the next Bank Business Day.
Details of fees payable on cheques deposited through the EasyCheque
Deposit facility are set out in Personal Banking Guide to Fees and Charges.
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(c)

Making withdrawals from your Account
You must not withdraw more than the available funds in your Account unless you
make prior arrangements with us or have an approved limit.
If you wish to withdraw a large amount of cash at a branch, the branch must be given
at least 24 hours notice.
Information on the Payment Services available for your Account (including those that
allow you to make withdrawals) is set out in chapter 3.

(d)

Overdrawing your Account
If you have overdrawn your Account or exceeded your limit without our prior written approval,
including where cheques you have deposited are dishonoured or transfer orders you have
arranged with us are paid, you must immediately deposit funds to bring the Account back into
order or within your approved limit. If your Account remains overdrawn for more than 60 days,
we may commence enforcement action and report your default to a credit reporting agency. It
is your responsibility to ensure you have sufficient cleared funds in your account to meet any
regular payment and report your default to a credit reporting agency. It is your responsibility to
ensure you have sufficient cleared funds in your account to meet any regular payment
arrangements and/or cheques. If your prior end-of-day balance is insufficient to honour any or
all of your regular payment arrangements and/or cheques these transactions may be
dishonoured and we may charge you a fee.
We can charge you interest and extra fees where your Account is overdrawn or over
your limit. YRXFDQ¿QGPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQRQWKHIHHVDQGLQWHUHVWWKDWZLOOEHFKDUJHG
in respect of overlimit Accounts in your Loan Agreement.

2.4

Organising a Personal Overdraft
You may apply for a Personal Overdraft on your transaction accounts. If your
application is approved, we will allow you to overdraw the account up to the approved
limit. You are not required to make any minimum repayments to us, however you must
ensure that you do not exceed the overdraft limit, and if you do, you must immediately
pay to us the amount by which you have exceeded the overdraft limit. We may charge
additional interest and fees where the agreed overdraft limit has been exceeded.

2.5

Interest
The interest rate that is applicable to your Account is set out in your Loan Agreement.
The way in which your debit interest is calculated and debited to your Account is also
set out in your Loan Agreement.
Credit interest is paid on Personal Overdrafts. The applicable interest rates are set
out in Personal Deposits - Interest Rates.
How the interest you earn is calculated and paid
Credit interest is calculated on the daily closing balance using the following formula:
Daily Closing Balance

X

Interest Rate

365

100
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We calculate this interest:
°

from and including the day that funds are deposited to the Account; and

°

on the daily balance in the Account.

We pay interest monthly on the last day of the month.

2.6

Stopping a payment
Details on how to stop various types of payments are set out in chapter 3.

2.7

When you stop using your Account

(a)

Unclaimed money
If your Account has not been transacted on by way of a deposit or a withdrawal,
7 years or more then we must treat the
excluding any bank charges or interest, for 3
funds in your Account as “unclaimed money”. This means that we will be required to
to forward
credit
balances
of $500
more
to the
Commonwealth
Government
forward
anyany
credit
balances
of $500
or or
more
to the
Commonwealth
Government
(or
(or any
other
amount
Commonwealth
Government
advises
from
time
time).
any
other
amount
thatthat
thethe
Commonwealth
Government
advises
from
time
tototime).
We will also close your Account at that time.
We will attempt to contact you in writing prior to the account closure to inform you of
the actions required to keep the account open, or alternatively allow you to discuss
other account options that may be more suitable to your needs.

2.8

When we can operate on your Account
In certain circumstances, we can operate on your Account to make drawings on your
Account to pay ourselves interest, fees and charges where you owe them to us. We
can also correct mistakes on your Account, without any prior notice to you.
We can determine the order of priority of payments from the funds in your Account.

2.9

Our right to combine Accounts
We can combine the balances of two or more of your accounts, even if the accounts
are held at different branches or in joint names, except where an amount you owe
us is in genuine dispute. For example, if your overdraft account has an unauthorised
overdrawing, we might use money in your savings or transaction account to reduce
the amount you owe on the overdraft account. However, this would not happen
where, for example:
°

°

we know the accounts are not held by you in the same capacity (eg where
you have a personal account and also an account as trustee for a child);
your debt to us arises from some business other than banking (eg a travel
services business);
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°

°

we have speci¿cally agreed to keep your accounts separate; or
we are bound by a Code of Conduct not to do so (such as the Code of
Operation for Centrelink Direct Credit Payments).

We will tell you if we have combined any of your accounts. We do not have to notify
you before we exercise our right of combination.
You should not assume that an unauthorised overdrawn account will be combined by
us with an account that is in credit (eg in order to cover cheques you have drawn on
the overdrawn account) unless we have agreed to do so.

2.10

Closing Accounts
If you ask us to, we will usually close an Account that is in credit.
We can close an Account that is in credit by giving you reasonable notice. If we do,
we will pay you the credit balance after allowing for accrued interest, fees and charges.
If we close an Account, we may charge you an amount that is a reasonable estimate
of our costs of closure.

(a)

How we calculate your closing balance if your Account is in credit
The credit balance of your Account is calculated as the current balance plus
any deposit interest, less any accrued Account fees, credit interest and
government charges applicable up to the closing date. Any monthly or
quarterly fees will apply even though the Account has been open for only
part of the month or quarter.

(b)

How we calculate your closing balance if there are uncleared funds
or your Account is in debit
If there are any uncleared funds in your Account at the time you ask us
to close it, we are unable to pay those funds to you until they are cleared. If
your Account has a debit balance, you must pay to us the balance plus any
accrued debit interest, any early repayment fees, Account fees including
monthly or quarterly fees, any other fees and any government charges
less any credit interest applicable up to the closing date.

(c)

What you must do when you close your Account
If we ask you to, you must give us all unused cheque forms and any Card
that you or any other person uses with the Account. You should cancel any
periodical debits from your Account.

15
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<:*6;/.:576.A+.<?..64263.-7526*<.-,,7=6<;*6-



,1.,3,,7=6<+*4*6,.;
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"+#+
&7=;17=4-.6;=:.<1*<7<1.:8.784.-767<7+;.:>.A7=.6<.:260A7=:! 6,.
A7=:!2;367?6+A*67<1.:8.:;76<1.A5*A+.*+4.<75*3.$6*=<17:2;.-
#:*6;*,<276;76A7=:7526*<.-,,7=6<;6;75.,2:,=5;<*6,.;A7=?244+.
42*+4./7:<17;.<:*6;*,<276;:./.:<7,1*8<.: 
76.A2;*<A7=::2;3*;;776*;2<+.,75.;>2;2+4.7:*>*24*+4.*<*6#
!4.*;.:./.:<7;.,<276  2/A7=<1263A7=:;.,=:2<A1*;+..6,758:752;.-



'%*-$+'-, +
%* $ , )', ( '%# -%*' %# $) %*$)( *( $ ) ( % #%()
%)'  $$ " $() )*) %$( 5&) ,' %+'$#$) '*") %$( &'+$) ) (
%* $ "(% ! -%*' %*$) "$(
$ *( $ %$ % %*' ( ) # $ #*# ( , )'," $ $- )'$() %$ (
  /(*3) )% ) $(('- $%) $%# $) %$(  $ + ""0
 #5 #*# #%*$) % ( -%* $ ) )'%* ( %$ $- %$ - (  )%)"
7/ 8.:*:-#! "*6-*63!7;<1*>.<1.2:7?64252<;B;..;.,<276 
$  
#5 #*##%*$)%(-%*$, )',)'%* (%$$-%$-
*( $ ' ) ')%((-%*'%*$) (&' ' ) '&'-



 $% ' ) " )-(( ")'%* (
-%*'4*()))-%*'%+'')%'
 ('$()

 %$(#-#'%#)(%*$)(


-%*(%*",'))$*)%'

%,+') "-)'$() %$" # )()%*)%+ ()#5 #*##%*$)))$


*$*)%'
(&'(%$$((
$$%)' $$ " $() )*) %$.(  (*()#5 #*#$# $ #*#
, )',"#%*$)(')'# $%' $)%)'"+$) $() )*) %$$-%*
#- $*'$ 2&')%'%')'$() %$$ 2&')%' (
&&" " ), "" ("%(%$) ('$)&% $) $))'$() %$, 
""%,(-%*)%%&)%*)%))'$() %$, )%*) $*'' $$-' 
2&')%' $"*( "$$4* ' ('$%)'(&%$( "%'$-'()' ) %$(
%'%$ ) %$(%$)*(%$  #&%(-$-%)' $$ " $() )*) %$
)'$() %$('&'%((((%%$(&') ")'))'$() %$  ( (
$%)$((' "-)(#-())'$() %$
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!)-+



,-*+&&",+
1.9=.;*447?A7=<75*3.8*A5.6<;<77<1.:8*:<2.;2/A7=-767<?2;1<78*A+A
,*;17:.4.,<:762,5.*6;1.9=.8*A5.6<;,*6764A+.5*-.2/A7=:,,7=6<
*447?;/7:,1.9=.*,,.;;.<*24;7/?12,1,,7=6<;,*61*>.,1.9=./*,242<2.;*:.
;.<7=<26;.,<276  



!)-++
/A7=,177;.<71*>.,1.9=.*,,.;;76A7=:,,7=6<*,1.9=.+773?244+.
5*24.-<7A7=



"+#+
&7=,*6;<78*,1.9=.+.2608*2-+A/7447?260<1.26;<:=,<276;;.<7=<26;.,<276
 .@+=<2/<1.,1.9=.1*;*4:.*-A+..68*2-A7=:,,7=6<?244+.-.+2<.-/7:
<1.*57=6<7/<1.,1.9=.A7=1*>.-:*?6
/A7=2;;=.*,1.9=.?2<1<1.?7:-;C7:+.*:.:D26,4=-.-762<*6A8.:;76?171*;
87;;.;;2767/2<5*A7+<*268*A5.6<7/<1.,1.9=..>.62/<1*<8.:;76/7=6-2<7:
;<74.2</A7=,:7;;7=<<1.?7:-;C7:+.*:.:D764A<1.8.:;766*5.-76<1.
,1.9=.,*67+<*268*A5.6<
/A7=,:7;;*,1.9=.2.-:*?<?78*:*44.4426.;*,:7;;<1.;=:/*,.7/<1.,1.9=.
A7=*:.26;<:=,<260=;67<<7,*;12<7>.:<1.,7=6<.:/A7=-767<,:7;;<1.
,1.9=.?.5*A,*;1<1.,1.9=.7>.:<1.,7=6<.:*<*6A7/7=:+:*6,1.;
/A7=5*:3*,1.9=.C67<6.07<2*+4.D?1.:.<1.,1.9=.2;<:*6;/.::.-<1.8.:;76
?177+<*26;<1.,1.9=.1*;670:.*<.::201<;<1*6<1.8.:;76?17<:*6;/.::.-2<<7
1257:1.:/<1.,1.9=.2;67<5*:3.-C67<6.07<2*+4.D*8.:;76?172667,.6<4A
7+<*26;<1.,1.9=./:75;75.76.67<.6<2<4.-<72<5*A7+<*268*A5.6<7/<1.
,1.9=.
&7=*:.:.;876;2+4./7:.6;=:260<1*<A7=:,1.9=.;*:./244.-7=<;7*;67<<752;4.*=;7:5*3.2<.*;A/7:;75.76..4;.<7*4<.:A7=:,1.9=.6;<:=,<276;7617?<7
526252;.<1.:2;37/=6*=<17:2;.-*4<.:*<2767/,1.9=.;*:.;.<7=<26;.,<276  .@2
If your cheque is unpaid or “dishonoured”, we will not pay the cheque. The person to
whom you have given the cheque will be told by their bank that the cheque has been
dishonoured. We will charge you a fee when your cheque is dishonoured.
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,!*"%('*,&,"&'*%,"'&
2

!,"+!)-
 ,1.9=.2;*?:2<<.67:-.:<7*/26*6,2*426;<2<=<276<78*A*;=57/576.A
76-.5*6-

22

"%,#&'*$*"& !)-
1.9=.,4.*:*6,.26>74>.;;.>.:*4;<.8;?12,1,*6<*3.*6=5+.: 7/-*A;
#1.=;=*4<25./7:,4.*:*6,.7/*,1.9=.2;+.<?..6 *6- =;26.;;*A;
1.9=.;-.87;2<.-<1:7=01*63!7;<7//2,.;,*6<*3.=;26.;;*A;<7
,4.*:&7=;17=4-*;3=;/7:*6.;<25*<.7/<1.<25.2<?244<*3.2/A7=6..<7367?
7:5*44AA7=?24467<+.*+4.<7?2<1-:*?<1.>*4=.7/*,1.9=.A7=
-.87;2<=6<24<1.,1.9=.2;,4.*:.-.>.6<17=01A7=:,,7=6<5*A+.
,:.-2<.-?2<1<1.8:7,..-;7/<1.,1.9=.#12;:=4.*8842.;.>.6<7
,1.9=.;5*-.8*A*+4.<7C,*;1D

222

'.!)-%/+("$$/$*
/A7=?*6<*,1.9=.,4.*:.-9=2,34AA7=,*6*;3=;/7:*;8.,2*4,4.*:*6,.
&7=5=;<*;3/7:<1.;8.,2*4,4.*:*6,.*<<1.<25.A7=-.87;2<<1.,1.9=.
&7=;17=4-*;3/7:*6.;<25*<.7/<1.<25.2<?244<*3.*6-<1.,7;<
=:/../7:*;8.,2*4,4.*:*6,.,7>.:;<1..@<:**-5262;<:*<2>.,7;<;
26>74>.-265*3260*;8.,2*4,4.*:*6,.:.9=.;<<7<1./26*6,2*426;<2<=<276
?1.:.<1.,1.9=.2;1.4-26,4=-260*87;;2+4.,7=:2.:,1*:0.
"8.,2*4,4.*:*6,.;,*667<+.7+<*26.-76,1.9=.;-.87;2<.-<1:7=01
*63!7;<7//2,.;

2>

!"*(*,/!)-('+",+
1.9=.;,*667:5*44A764A+.-.87;2<.-26<7<1.*,,7=6<7/<1.8.:;767:
,758*6A6*5.-*;<1.8*A..76<1.,1.9=.
/A7=*:.-.87;2<260*,1.9=.<7A7=:,,7=6<*6-A7=*:.67<<1.8.:;76
6*5.-26<1.,1.9=.84.*;..6;=:.<1*<<1.8*A..<:*6;/.:;7?6.:;1287/
<1.,1.9=.<7A7=+A;206260<1.+*,37/<1.,1.9=.26<1./7447?2605*66.:
!4.*;.8*A(A7=:,,7=6<6*5.)
"206.-(8*A..E;;206*<=:.)
%.,*6*;3A7=*<<1.<25.A7=-.87;2<<1.,1.9=.17?A7=:.,.2>.-<1.
,1.9=.*6-5*3..69=2:2.;?2<1<1.8*A..7:<1.8.:;76?17-:.?<1.
,1.9=.<7.6;=:.<1*<<1.,1.9=.1*;67<+..647;<7:;<74.6

20

/<1.,1.9=.1*;67<+..68:78.:4A;206.-7>.:7:2/*;*<2;/*,<7:A
.@84*6*<276 *;<717?A7=:.,.2>.-<1.,1.9=.1*;67<+..602>.6<7=;
?.5*A:./=;.<7*,,.8<<1.-.87;2<
>

!,"+,!,'*'++"& !)-
/A7=,:7;;*,1.9=.A7=*:.<.44260*/26*6,2*426;<2<=<27667<<7,*;12<
7>.:<1.,7=6<.: #1.,1.9=.5=;<+.8*2-<7*,=;<75.:E;*,,7=6<*<*
/26*6,2*426;<2<=<276/*/26*6,2*426;<2<=<276-7.;,*;1<1.,1.9=.2<,*6+.
42*+4./7:*6A47;;;=//.:.-+A<1.<:=.7?6.:
:7;;260*,1.9=.5.*6;-:*?260*,:7;;<1./*,.7/<1.,1.9=.<?7
8*:*44.4426.;?2<17:?2<17=<<1.?7:-;C67<6.07<2*+4.D+.<?..6<1.5
 ,:7;;2605*A+.*--.-+AA7=?1.6A7=5*3.7=<*,1.9=.7:+A*6A
8.:;76?177+<*26;87;;.;;2767/A7=:,1.9=.

  
 

 #'

>2

Not Negotiable

#12;2;*6.@*584.7/*8:78.:4A,:7;;.-,1.9=.

  




!

'.,''(&*'++!)-
6,.*,1.9=.1*;+..6,:7;;.-2<,*6764A+.C78.6.-D+A<1.8.:;76
?177:2026*44A5*-.7=<<1.,1.9=.A78.6260<1.,1.9=.<1.174-.:7/
<1.,1.9=.?244+.78.6<7,*;12<7>.:<1.,7=6<.:*<*/26*6,2*426;<2<=<276
 ,1.9=.,*6+.78.6.-+A;<:232607=<<1.,:7;;260*--260<1.?7:-;
C8*A,*;1D*6-<1.6;20626067< 262<2*44260<1.*4<.:*<276

>22

!,"+,!%&"& '0&',& ',"$1
#1.?7:-;C67<6.07<2*+4.D+.<?..6<?78*:*44.4426.;*,:7;;<1./*,.7/*
,1.9=.5.*6<1*<?1.:.<1.,1.9=.2;<:*6;/.::.-<1.8.:;76?17
7+<*26;<1.,1.9=.1*;670:.*<.::201<;<1*6<1.8.:;76?17<:*6;/.::.-
2<<71257:1.:
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69,?(473,@6<9*/,8<,40./;),:;63,5(5+;/,57(::,+65)@;/,;/0,;6(56;/,97,9:65#/(;7,9:6540./;;/,56);(057(@4,5;6-;/,*/,8<,
5;/0:,?(473,0-;/,*/,8<,>(:*96::,+(5+4(92,+B56;5,.6;0()3,C
;/,7,9:65-964>/64;/,*/,8<,>(::;63,540./;9,*6=,9;/,(46<5;6;/,*/,8<,-964;/,7,9:65>/66);(05:7(@4,5;6-;/,*/,8<,,=,5
;/6<./;/(;7,9:654(@56;/(=,+65,(5@;/05.>965.
=000

!,"+,!%&"& '0'-&,(/'&$/1
#/,:,>69+:65(*/,8<,(9,(>(9505.;6(-05(5*0(305:;0;<;065>0;/>/64
;/,*/,8<,0:+,76:0;,+;/(;;/,*/,8<,:/6<3+),7(0+653@;6;/,7,9:65
5(4,+65;/,*/,8<,(:7(@,,-;/(;-05(5*0(305:;0;<;0657(@:( +0--,9,5;
7,9:650;*(5),30()3,;6;/,;9<,6>5,9<53,::;/,-05(5*0(305:;0;<;065
(*;,+05.66+-(0;/(5+>0;/6<;5,.30.,5*,,.)@4(205.,58<090,:(5+
9,*,0=05.(9,(:65()3,,?73(5(;065
#/,>69+:B(**6<5;7(@,,653@C+656;79,=,5;;/,;9(5:-,96-(*/,8<,

0?

!,"+,!+" &""&'$,"& 0'***1
/,8<,:(9,.,5,9(33@7905;,+>0;/;/,>69+:B69),(9,9C (77,(905.
(;;/,,5+6-;/,305,65>/0*/@6<7<;;/,5(4,6-;/,7,9:65;6),7(0+
69,?(473,

  
%' 



 

#'



!

#/,>69+:B69),(9,9C4,(5;/(;,?*,7;05*(:,:>/,9,;/,*/,8<,0:
*96::,+(5+4<:;;/,9,-69,),*633,*;,+)@(-05(5*0(305:;0;<;065>,/(=,
(<;/690;@;67(@0;;6(5@7,9:650576::,::0656-0;,=,50-;/(;7,9:65
-6<5+0;69:;63,0;<53,::>,/(=,9,(:65;6:<:7,*;;/(;;/,*/,8<,
40./;/(=,-(33,5 05;6;/,>965./(5+:

22

-@6<>0:/;6(3;,9;/0:)@4(205.;/,*/,8<,(5B69+,9C*/,8<,;/,
:0473,:;*6<9:,0:;6*96::6<;;/,>69+:B69),(9,9C>/0*/(9,7905;,+65
;/,*/,8<,#/,>69+:B;6;/,69+,96-C*(5(3:6),05:,9;,+),-69,;/,
5(4,6-;/,7(@,,)<;0-;/0:0:+65,;/,>69+:B69),(9,9C4<:;:;033),
*96::,+6<;
-;/,*/,8<,0:(5B69+,9C*/,8<,;/,5>,653@7(@0;;6


;/,5(4,+7(@,,69



(5@6;/,97,9:65;6>/64;/,5(4,+7(@,,)@,5+69:05.
;/,*/,8<,65;/,9,=,9:,:0+,/(:69+,9,+0;;6),7(0+

#/0:0:(5,?(473,6-(*/,8<,4(+,7(@()3,;6B69+,9C

  









#'

?

!

'.&.!&&!)-+,'((
&6<*(5:;677(@4,5;6-(*/,8<,@6</(=,>90;;,5)@;,3305.<:),-69,
;/,*/,8<,0:7(0+)@<:"7,,+0:04769;(5;&6<*(5;,33<:050;0(33@)@
;,3,7/65,#/0:>0337<;(/63+65@6<9*/,8<,-69(:/69;;04,<5;03@6<
.0=,<:>90;;,505:;9<*;065:&6<*(5+6;/0:(;(5@6-6<9)9(5*/,:&6<
:/6<3+0+,5;0-@;/,*/,8<,*3,(93@ )@.0=05.;/,(46<5;5<4),9(5++(;,
6-;/,*/,8<,(5+;6>/640;0:7(@()3,,;(03:6-6<9-,,:-69;/0:
:,9=0*,(9,:,;6<;05 

?0

-"& ,!*"+#'-&-,!'*"+$,*,"'&
%/,5@6<>90;,(*/,8<,@6<:/6<3+;(2,*(9,;69,+<*,;/,67769;<50;@
-69-69.,9@(5+-9(<+&6</(=,(+<;@;6-0336<;;/,*/,8<,:6(:56;;6
40:3,(+<:694(2,0;,(:@-69:64,65,,3:,;6(3;,9@6<9*/,8<,
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&6<:/6<3+


56;3,(=,.(7:),;>,,5;/,>69+:69-0.<9,:



),.05;/,(46<5;05>69+:(:*36:,(:76::0)3,;6;/,3,-;/(5+:0+,



),.05;/,(46<5;05-0.<9,:(:*36:,(:76::0)3,;6;/,+633(9:0.5



5,=,9>90;,(*/,8<,057,5*0369052;/(;*(5),9<)),+6<;



5,=,9:0.5(*/,8<,),-69,0;0:<:,+69-033,+6<;(5+



(3>(@:>90;,;/,(46<5;6-;/,*/,8<,05>69+:(:>,33(:-0.<9,:
),*(<:,>69+:(9,/(9+,9;6(3;,9>0;/6<;@6<9(<;/690;@

#/0:0:(5,?(473,6-(*/,8<,4(+,6<;*699,*;3@

  
$$(&(



  "#&

#'

?00

 

!

Cheques unpaid or “dishonoured”
&6<9*/,8<,*6<3+),9,;<95,+<57(0+69B+0:/656<9,+C05*,9;(05
*09*<4:;(5*,::<*/(:>/,9,


;/,9,0:56;,56<./465,@05@6<9**6<5;69@6<96=,9+9(-;0:
56;,56<./;6*6=,9;/,*/,8<,



;/,9,0::64,099,.<3(90;@>0;/@6<9*/,8<,69,?(473,@6<9
*/,8<,0:<5:0.5,+0:469,;/(5 465;/:63+0:76:;+(;,+
0,),(9:(+(;,;/(;/(:56;(990=,+69/(:),,54(;,90(33@
(3;,9,+,.)@(*/(5.,6-;/,(46<5;690.05(33@:;(;,+050;(5+
@6</(=,56;:0.5,+;/, (3;,9(;065



@6</(=,05:;9<*;,+<:;6:;677(@4,5;6-@6<9*/,8<,
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>,/(=,9,*,0=,+56;0*,6-@6<94,5;(305*(7(*0;@696-@6<9+,(;/



>,/(=,:;677,+(33;9(5:(*;065:65@6<9**6<5;69



>,/(=,-96A,5@6<9**6<5;>/,9,9,8<09,+)@3(>69*6<9;69+,9

If we dishonour your cheque, we will not pay the cheque and will charge
you a fee.
-(*/,8<,@6</(=,+,76:0;,+0:+0:/656<9,+>,>033;,33@6<%,>033
9,+<*,;/,)(3(5*,6-@6<9**6<5;)@;/,(46<5;6-;/,*/,8<,0->,
/(=,(39,(+@*9,+0;,+@6<9**6<5;>0;/;/(;(46<5; %,>033(3:6*/(9.,
@6<(-,,
,;(03:6-6<9-,,:-69+0:/656<9:(9,:,;6<;05 




&#!)-+

(

,-*+&&",+
 B)(52*/,8<,C0:(*/,8<,;/(;()(52+9(>:650;:,3-
(52*/,8<,:(9,.,5,9(33@;9,(;,+05;/,:(4,>(@(:69+05(9@*/,8<,:
3;/6<./4(5@7,673,9,.(9+)(52*/,8<,:(:*(:/05*,9;(05
*09*<4:;(5*,:;/,)(52*/,8<,40./;56;),7(0+)@;/,)(52;/(;0::<,:0;
(52:>/6(9,4,4),9:6-;/,<:;9(30(5(52,9:D ::6*0(;06505*3<+05.<:/(=,
(+67;,+;/,-6336>05.7630*@059,3(;065;6)(52*/,8<,:
0

'* '*-&-,!'*"+&#!)-+
-;/,:0.5(;<9,6-(56--0*,96-()(520:-69.,+6973(*,+65()(52*/,8<,
>0;/6<;;/,)(52D:(<;/690;@;/,)(520:56;3,.(33@30()3,;6/656<90;

00

&#!)-%,*"$$/$,*
 )(52>033+0:/656<9()(52*/,8<,>/0*//(:),,5-9(<+<3,5;3@(5+
4(;,90(33@(3;,9,+ )(52>033*667,9(;,>0;/(5@/63+,96-(*/,8<,69(
7,9:65>/60:()6<;;69,*,0=,0;>/6>(5;:;6=,90-@ ;/(;;/,*/,8<,0:(
=(30+)(52*/,8<,

000

&#!)-*('*,$'+,'*+,'$&
%/,9,()(520:;63+;/(;()(52*/,8<,0:36:;69:;63,5(5+0::(;0:-0,+
;/(;;/0:0:;/,*(:,;/,)(52>03356;/656<90;0-0;0:79,:,5;,+-69
7(@4,5;)@(7,9:65>/6/(:5690./;;60;#/,)(52*(5796=0+,(
9,73(*,4,5;)(52*/,8<,-69(-,,

25

<+6=

263523()33)453&-1-1+&80)15
 $#/,.5340$3'26'#/02&'20(#%05242'342#+/+/)4*'$#/,(20.1#8+/)
+43$#/,%*'D5'7*+%*+312'3'/4'&(021#8.'/47*+-'4*'02&'2+3+/(02%'

<6=

&-/63)2*'214-()3&5-21*235,)-446)2*&&1.',)6)
!*'2'#$#/,*#3/042'%'+6'&1#8.'/4(02+335+/)#$#/,%*'D5'40#
%5340.'2<')4*'%5340.'2;3%*'D5'404*'$#/,+/1#8.'/4(024*'$#/,
%*'D5'+3&+3*0/052'&=4*'$#/,7+--2'(53'401#84*'$#/,%*'D5'+(4*'
1'230/12'3'/4+/)4*'$#/,%*'D5'(021#8.'/4>
6

*#3/04)+6'/6#-5'(02+4<')4*'$#/,%*'D5'+3340-'/=?02

6

*#3)+6'/6#-5'(02+4$54#44*'4+.'0(&0+/)30*'023*',/'7
4*'$#/,*#&/04$''/1#+&(024*'$#/,%*'D5'<')4*#44*'
%*'D5'+/(#60520(4*'$#/,*#&$''/&+3*0/052'&=

'4#+-30(052(''3(024*'+335'0(#$#/,%*'D5'02#2'1-#%'.'/4 $#/, %*'D5'#2'
3'4054+/       


&


)&563)4&1()1)*-54
"05 %#/ 53' 8052 #2& #/&  40 1#8 (02 )00&3 #/& 3'26+%'3 #/& 7+4*&2#7%#3*
#4 4*' 3#.' 4+.' (20. .#/8 2'4#+- #/& 3'26+%' 054-'43 -'#3' /04' 4*#4 30.'
054-'43 &0 /04 )+6' 054 %#3*
If you have a Visa Debit Card, you can also pay for goods and services by
presenting your Card at a Merchant and entering your PIN.
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Unless you have made arrangements with your branch for an increased limit, then
the maximum amount of funds (including cash out) you can obtain through EFTPOS
(including Bank@Post) on any one day is a total of $1,000 per card.
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Bank@Post are set out in section 3.1.
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Some rules about Bank@Post
Unless you have made arrangement with your branch for an increased limit, then the
maximum amount of funds you can access through Bank@Post (including EFTPOS)
on any one day is a total of $1,000 per card.
( 805 2'D5'34 4*#4 8052 '230/#- A6'2&2#(4 %%05/4 02 +/' 0( 2'&+4 #%+-+48 $'
#%%'33+$-' 4*205)* #/,034 805 3*05-& $' #7#2' 4*#4 /#54*02+3'& 2#/3#%4+0/3
.#8 $' .#&' (20. 4*'3' #%%05/43 07'6'2 4*' &#+-8 42#/3#%4+0/ -+.+4 3'4 054
#$06' +3 4*' .#E+.5. #.05/4 4*#4 #/ 5/#54*02+3'& 1'230/ %#/ #%%'33
!' *#6' /0 %0/420- 06'2 4*' *0523 &52+/) 7*+%* 5342#-+# 034 01'2#4'3 #/,034 /02
4*' *0523 &52+/) 7*+%* 5342#-+# 034 7+-- #%%'14 # #2& (02 -'%420/+% 2#/3#%4+0/3
For full details, refer to the Australia Post website - www.austpost.com.au.
Agency banking counter transactions at Australia Post teller terminals utilising the
Bank@Post capability and initiated by the use of a Card and a PIN, include:
°

°

°

deposits comprising of cash (up to $3,000 per deposit) and or/ up
to 5 cheques into an Account per transaction;
withdrawals of cash (subject to applicable transaction limits
imposed by the Bank); and
balance enquiries.

Due to PIN pad restrictions you will only have access to three accounts, designated
as “Cheque”, “Savings” or “Credit”.
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3.9

Direct debits

(a)

Features and benefits
A direct debit arrangement is an agreement between you and a merchant in which
you preauthorise the merchant to bill your Card or Account at predetermined intervals
(e.g. monthly or quarterly) or at intervals as agreed by you. The amount may differ or
be the same for each transaction. For example, you may ask your local gymnasium to
charge your monthly gym membership fee to your Credit Card or Account each month.
Some bene¿ts of a direct debit arrangement are:
°

It ensures timely payments are made to the merchant;

°

It saves you time as direct debits are processed automatically;

°

It may save you money when compared to other payment
methods, such as cheques and money orders.

You should be aware however, if there are insuf¿cient funds in your Account to cover
the direct debit, you may be liable for both late payment fees charged by the merchant
and additional bank fees will also apply.
See section 3.1 for Accounts which may be debited. You will need to enter into a Direct
Debit Service Agreement with the person who will be debiting Your Account. We will
then allow that person to debit Your Account in accordance with that agreement.
(b)

Some rules about direct debits
To institute a direct debit arrangement, you will need to give your personal details,
such as:
(i)

your Account number and BSB or

(ii)

Visa Debit Card number, expiry date and in some instances the
three digit security code

to the person who will be debiting Your Account.
Cardholders are encouraged to maintain a record of a “Regular Payment Arrangement”
they elect to enter into with a business or organisation. A template record is available
from the Australian Payments Clearing Association website, www.apca.com.au.
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To change an existing direct debit arrangement (e.g. to change the account to be
debited), you should contact the merchant at least 15 days prior to the next scheduled
payment. Until the cardholder attempts to cancel the “Regular Payment Arrangement”,
the ¿QDQFLDO institution must accept the transaction. If possible the cardholder should
retain a copy of their change/cancellation request. Should the business or organisation
fail to act in accordance with these instructions you may have rights to dispute.
Should your card number be changed i.e. as a result of a lost or stolen card you must
request the business or organisation to change the details of your existing “Regular
Payment Arrangement” to ensure the arrangement continues. If you fail to undertake
this activity your “Regular Payment Arrangement” either may not be honoured by the
¿QDQFLDO institution or the business or organisation may stop providing the goods
and/or services.
Should you elect to close your account or your account is closed by the Bank
you should contact the business or organisation to revise your “Regular Payment
Arrangement” as the business or organisation may stop providing the goods and/or
services.
(c)

Cancelling a direct debit
If the direct debit is set up drawing on your BSB and Account number, you may instruct
us to cancel the direct debit on your behalf. If you instruct us to cancel the direct debit,
we will prevent the previously authorised party from debiting your account and we will
advise the party’s ¿QDQFLDO institution that we have done this. We recommend that you
also contact the party that debits the payment to inform them that the direct debit has
been cancelled.
If you have set up a recurring debit instruction using your Visa Debit Card number,
you will need to cancel the instruction with the authorised party and not through BOQ.
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3.10

Direct credits

(a)

Features and benefits
You can authorise any person (e.g. your employer) to electronically credit funds to your
Account. See section 3.1 for Accounts which can receive direct credits. You will need
to enter into formal arrangements with the person who will be crediting your Account.

(b)

Some rules about direct credits
To institute a direct credit arrangement, you will need to give your personal details,
such as your Account number, to the person who will be crediting your Account.
If you wish to stop the direct credit arrangement you will need to instruct the person
who will be crediting your Account directly. We are unable to stop direct credits from
being deposited to your Account.
-@6<*36:,@6<9**6<5;(5++656;56;0-@;/,7,9:65>/6>033),*9,+0;05.@6<9
**6<5;6-@6<95,>(**6<5;+,;(03:(5@-<5+:*9,+0;,+;6@6<963+**6<5;>033
(<;64(;0*(33@),:,5;)(*2;6;/,7,9:65*9,+0;05.@6<9**6<5;
It is the responsibility of the account holder to provide the correct account details to
third parties who are making direct credits. We are unable to take action to recover
any deposit of funds that are sent to an incorrect account.
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details on how to report your card(s) lost or stolen.
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Account. Except that you will not be liable for the continuing use of an additional
Card from the later of:
(i)

the date you request us to cancel the additional Card; and

(ii)

when you have taken all reasonable steps to have the additional Card
returned to us.
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When you use your Card, the Merchant or ¿nancial institution or any other party you
are using the Card with, is obliged to give you a receipt.
You must check the correct amount is entered in an EFTPOS terminal before you
authorise the transaction. You must also check that the amount on any receipt
received is correct.
You agree that the amount shown on any cash withdrawal receipt or transaction
record is suf¿cient evidence of the cash price of the goods or services or the amount
of the withdrawal to which that transaction record relates.
You should keep all transaction records given to you by Merchants and ¿nancial
institutions, or issued by ATMs, to help you check statements.
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0((+%'3 #/&$2#/%*4'--'24'2.+/#-3 This also includes tap and go VISA Debit payWave
transactions where no PIN may be requested for transactions under $100.
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the amount of the transfer means that the relevant daily transaction limit will
be exceeded for that day;



the amount of the transfer is less than the minimum deposit requirements
of the account type to which the funds are to be transferred where that
account is a BOQ;



the amount of the transfer or Internet Banking redraw is less than the
minimum withdrawal requirements of the Account type from which the
funds are to be transferred;



there is a restriction recorded against the Account from which the funds
are to be transferred which prevents the funds transfer; or



we are restricted or prohibited by law, regulation, the requirement of a
government or similar authority (including Reserve Bank of Australia) or
industry code from permitting the transfer to occur.

Valid instructions or transactions cannot be stopped or countermanded by you after
they have been initiated through an Electronic Access Method.
If we have processed your instructions and then we are notified by the receiving
financial institution that the funds cannot be deposited into the account you have
nominated, we will return the funds to the account from which the funds were
transferred.
If we make a transfer to a person which is not in accordance with your instructions
or which exceeds the amount requested in your instructions, we will credit your
account with the amount of that transfer or the difference between the amount
transferred and your instructions.
To help ensure that you know when or if your instructions have been successfully
completed, you should:

(e)



ensure that you have received a receipt number and the time and
date of the transaction; and



confirm with the payee that your transfer has been received.

Fees and charges
Fees and charges for conducting transactions using Electronic Access Methods are
contained in Personal Banking Guide to Fees and Charges or the BOQ Credit
Card - Features, Fees and Charges.
You, the Account holder, agree to pay all fees, government charges, taxes and duties
that can be imposed in respect of use of the Electronic Access Method.
We will debit all fees and charges for all Electronic Access Methods to the account
from which the transfer is made. The fees are charged to the account on the last
day of each month.
You, the Account holder, are responsible for any telecommunication charges and
Internet Service Provider charges to enable you to access an Electronic Access
Method.
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(f)

Availability of the Electronic Access Method
We will use reasonable efforts to ensure that you and any additional Cardholders or
Related Account Users can access Nominated Accounts using ATMs 24 hours
a day, other than during scheduled maintenance and downtime, which we will
aim to conduct outside of normal business hours.
We will maintain electronic banking access to Nominated Accounts unless:


our Electronic Equipment malfunctions or is unavailable;



a Merchant refuses to accept your Card;



at least one of your accounts is overdrawn or will become overdrawn
without prior arrangement, or is otherwise considered out of order by us;



we believe that access to the Electronic Access Method may cause loss to
you or to us;



we believe that the security of the Electronic Access Method or our systems
has been compromised;



access is unavailable due to electrical short circuit, power failure,
telecommunications failure or fault, industrial dispute, act of God or other
causes beyond our control; or



access is unavailable due to emergency or unscheduled
maintenance.

We can, at any time, change:


the types of Accounts that can be operated using an Electronic
Access Method;



without notice to you, the types of transactions you can perform using an
Electronic Access Method;



the types of Electronic Equipment that can be used to provide
access; and



the hours during which an Electronic Access Method or any part
of it is available to you.

If, due to a service fault or difficulty with BOQ ATMs, you do not receive confirmation
that the service has received your instructions, you must notify us between
7.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m. (AEST) 7 days a week by telephoning 1300 55 72 72
or 61 7 3336 2200 if you are calling from outside Australia.
(g)

Warranties
We do not warrant:


that the Electronic Access Method will be available at all times, will be
uninterrupted or error-free; or



the quality, accuracy or fitness for any particular purpose of the
Electronic Access Method.
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The best way to make a report is to call BOQ’s Contact Centre on 1300 55 72 72
within Australia or 61 7 3336 2200 if you are calling from outside Australia
(24 hours a day, 7 days a week).
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The liability for losses resulting from unauthorised transactions will be determined by
the ePayments code.
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are incurred on any one day that exceeds any applicable daily
transaction limit.
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result from an Unauthorised Transaction that can be made using an
identifier without a Code. Where a transaction can be made using a Card,
but does not require a Code, you will be liable only if you unreasonably
delay reporting the loss or theft of the Card.

# (1)/#0 &$'$. &$$&$.1
&!/$%7!32%15)2%$4/0%2&/2-4(%42!.3!#4)/.!.$)4)3./4#,%!27(%4(%29/5/2!.
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 /2
$150,
or a lower figure determined by the Bank; or
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# (1)/, &$&
If we can prove on the balance of probability that you or an additional Cardholder or
Related Account User contributed to the loss arising from the Unauthorised Transaction:
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by leaving a Card in an ATM, as long as the ATM incorporates reasonable
safety standards that mitigate the risk of a card being left in the ATM;



incurred due to your failure to protect a Code for one or more (but not all) of
the required Codes. However, you will only be liable if BOQ can prove that
on the balance of probability that your failure to protect the Code was more
than 50% responsible for the losses, when assessed together with all the
contributing causes;
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We will not be responsible if the Electronic Equipment does not accept your or a
Cardholder or Related Account User’s instructions or the Card fails to work in the
terminal.

4.8

Limitation on our liability
We are not liable for:
°

°

°

any loss, expense or damage arising out of the inaccuracy of instructions
given by you or an additional Cardholder or Related Account User to us;
any losses caused by the failure of our equipment where our system or
equipment had not accepted your or an additional Cardholder or Related
Account User’s instructions;
except as provided under the ePayments code, the unavailability or loss of
access to the Electronic Access Method under any circumstances.

Nor are we liable for the refusal of any Merchant to accept an Electronic Transaction
and, to the extent permitted by law, are not responsible for the goods and services
supplied by a Merchant. Any complaints concerning the purchase of goods and
services must ¿rst be directed to the Merchant.
Subject to any warranties implied by law that cannot be excluded (for example, the
statutory warranties that services will be rendered with due care and skill and will be
¿t for their purpose) and except as provided under the ePayments code, we will not
be liable to you for any loss, expense or damage, including lost time, money, goodwill
and pro¿ts, damage to or loss of data, which may arise from the use, operation,
maintenance or failed use of the Electronic Access Method or which may arise from
delays, defects, errors, omissions or interruptions in the Electronic Access Method.
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5

GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS

5.1

Changes to terms and conditions of Banking Services
We can change the terms and conditions that apply to your Account, the way you
access your Account, or any other Banking Services we provide. We can also add
new products or stop existing products at any time.
Subject to clause 32 of the Consumer Lending General Conditions (if relevant), we
can change, among other things, interest rates, fees and charges, and the way we
calculate interest or repayments. We can add new fees and charges at any time.
If we have noti¿ed you that the interest rate on your Account will be ¿xed for a
particular period, we will not change the rate during that period.
We will tell you of changes to these terms and conditions in accordance with the law
and any code to which we subscribe.
We will let you know of changes in writing if we:
°

°

introduce a new fee or charge;
increase fees relating solely to your use of an access method, or to issue
you with an additional or replacement access method;

°

change the way interest is calculated, charged, or paid to your Account;

°

vary the minimum balance to which an account keeping fee applies;

°

vary the balance ranges to which an interest rate applies;

°

increase your liability for losses relating to Electronic Transactions; or

°

impose, remove or adjust transaction limits which apply to the use of an
access method, an Account or Electronic Equipment.

Other changes may also occur, such as:
°

changes in government fees or charges; or

°

variations in existing fees, repayment amounts or interest rates.
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We will notify you of these changes or any other change to the Banking Services
we provide to you by writing to you, placing a notice in a major daily newspaper,
placing a notice on or with statements of Account or other material we send to you,
placing information on our Internet Banking sign-in page (where the change relates to
Internet Banking) or placing a notice on our ATMs (where the change relates to ATM
access or functionality).
If we are required to notify you in writing of any changes, we will send the notice to
the last mailing address recorded by us. We may not be able to notify you in writing
where you cannot reasonably be located.
For joint Accounts, we will only send one notice to the last mailing address unless the
law requires otherwise.
If you have agreed to us doing so, we can notify you of any changes by e-mail, or by
posting the information on our website. If the information is posted on our website,
we will tell you promptly of that fact by sending a message to your e-mail address.
If you have agreed to us contacting you in this way, you can revoke your agreement
at any time by advising us that you longer wish to be contacted electronically. You
can also update your e-mail address as set out in section 6.5. If you elect to receive
notices by e-mail, you cannot receive paper copies of those notices from us. If you
do not check your e-mail regularly, you might not be aware of a change to your
Account until after the change has become effective.
Even if you have not agreed to us notifying you of changes electronically, if a change
to these terms and conditions is not materially adverse to you, we may update this
document by posting a notice of the change on our website. A paper copy of any
updated information will be given to you without charge on request. We may also
issue an addendum with new information. The current terms and conditions and any
addenda will be available in paper form from any Bank of Queensland branch and in
electronic form from the Bank of Queensland website at boq.com.au.
If there are enough changes to these terms and conditions to warrant doing so, we
will consolidate them in a single publication.

5.2

If you get into ¿nancial dif¿culty
We strongly advise you to tell us immediately if you are in ¿nancial dif¿culty. We will
try to help you, provided that any action we take would be fair and reasonable in the
interests of you, our other customers and shareholders.

5.3

Maintaining security
You and anyone acting with your authority must safeguard all mechanisms used to
access your Account against loss, theft or misuse, including Cards, cheques, transaction record books, PINs and Personal Access Codes.
You must tell us as soon as possible if any payment instrument or Account access
mechanism is lost, stolen or misused.
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5.4

Covering us for loss
Subject to Part 4, you agree that if we suffer any loss because of:
°
°

°

the use or misuse of an Account;
the use or misuse of any payment instrument or Account access mechanism
used with your Account; or
any breach of the terms and conditions in this booklet;

by you or anyone authorised by you to use your Account, you will pay us the amount
of that loss on demand, including all legal costs on a full indemnity basis, even after
your Account is closed.

5.5

Customer integrity
We believe that you will deal with us honestly and in good faith. If we suffer loss
because you do not deal with us honestly or in good faith, we will take steps to
recover that loss. We must do that in the interests of our other customers and
shareholders. In some cases, we will take those steps without notice.
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6

GENERAL INFORMATION

6.1

Code of Banking Practice
As part of our commitment to customer service, we have adopted the Code of
Banking Practice (COBP). This is a self-regulatory code which aims to foster good
relations between banks and customers, and to promote good banking practice.
The COBP applies to Banking Services provided to customers who are “individuals”
or “small businesses” as de¿ned in it.
We will comply with the COBP, where it applies to the Banking Services we provide
to you.
The COBP requires us to provide you with certain information. You will ¿nd this
information in this booklet. In particular, you will ¿nd information regarding:
°

account opening procedures;

°

our obligations regarding the con¿dentiality of your information;

°

complaints;

°

bank cheques;

°

what to do when you are in ¿nancial dif¿culty; and

°

6.2

the importance of you reading the terms and conditions applying to the
Banking Services we provide to you.

ePayments code
We will comply with the ePayments code which regulates consumer
electronic payment transactions, including ATM, EFTPOS and credit card
transactions, online payments, internet and mobile banking, and BPAY.
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6.3

Anti-money laundering
We can delay, block or refuse to make a payment if we believe on reasonable
grounds that making a payment may breach any law in Australia or any other
country, and we will incur no liability to you if we do so.
You must provide all information to us which we reasonably require to comply with
any laws in Australia or any other country. We can disclose information which you
provide to us where required by any laws in Australia or any other country.
Unless you have disclosed that you are acting in a trustee capacity or on behalf of
another party, you warrant that you are acting on your own behalf in entering into this
agreement.
You declare and undertake to us that the payment of money in accordance with your
instructions by us will not breach any laws in Australia or any other country.

6.4

If you have a problem or dispute

(a)

Our Service Commitment
At Bank of Queensland we are committed to providing our customers with innovative
banking solutions and the best possible customer service experience.
We know that despite our best efforts, occasionally things may go wrong. If that
happens we want you to tell us. Resolution of complaints is a priority to us as it gives
us the opportunity to improve our service.

(b)

How to contact us
There are a number of ways to contact us:
(i)

Contact your local branch manager. Our managers are always willing to
listen to your suggestions about our products and services and they will do
their best to address any concerns immediately.

(ii)

Our Customer Contact Centre can be contacted on 1300 55 72 72 from
7.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. (AEST), 7 days a week.

(iii)

Contact our Customer Relations Department via:
E-mail
Telephone:
Fax:
Mail:

customer.relations@boq.com.au
1800 663 080
(07) 3212 3286
Customer Relations
Reply Paid 2258
Brisbane QLD 4001
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(c)

How will your complaint be handled?
If we cannot solve your problem on the spot, we will let you know within 48 hours
who is handling your complaint and how long it is likely to take for it to be resolved.
We aim to resolve all complaints within 5 Bank Business Days. If this is not possible
we will keep you informed on our progress.
Please note we comply with the ePayments code complaint investigation and
resolution procedures in connection with Electronic Transactions to which the
ePayments code applies.
If your complaint cannot be resolved promptly, Bank of Queensland Customer
Relations Department will take responsibility and work with you to resolve the matter.

(d)

What to do if you feel your complaint has not been resolved
If you remain dissatisfied with the outcome and you would like an independent
review of the complaint and the result, you can refer your complaint to:
Financial Ombudsman Service Limited (FOS)
GPO Box 3
Melbourne VIC 3001
Telephone: 1800 367 287
Fax: (03) 9613 6399
Internet: www.fos.org.au
The Australian Securities & Investments Commission (ASIC) also has an information
line: 1300 300 630. You can use this number to make a complaint and obtain further
information about your rights.
For further information on solving problems and disputes please ask at any branch
for our “We would like to know” brochure.

6.5

Changing your details
If your address or other details change, you must let us know as soon as possible.
You can change many of your details simply by calling our Customer Contact Centre
on 1300 55 72 72 from 7.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. (AEST) 7 days a week or by visiting
your local branch.
If you want to change the signatories on your Account, you must visit one of our
branches.
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6.6

Contacting you
From time to time we will contact you or send you information about products and
services that we think you might be interested in.
Please tell us if you do not wish to receive this information.

6.7

Privacy and con¿dentiality
You can ask us for a copy of our Privacy Policy at any time. Our Privacy Policy sets
out how we deal with any personal information that we hold about you.
The “Privacy Noti¿cation and Consent Form” you receive when you open your
Account provides you with more information about how we use your personal
information.

6.8

The relationship between banker and customer
The relationship between a bank and its customer (including the relationship
between you and us) has been de¿ned by a number of court cases. Set out below
are some of the terms which are implied into any contract between a bank and its
customer.
You should be aware that the speci¿c terms and conditions applying to our banking
services (as de¿ned in the COBP) may alter these implied terms, and may add
new or additional terms. The terms that apply to your Account with us are set out
in this booklet, your Loan Schedule and General Conditions or Conditions of Use
and Personal Banking Guide to Fees and Charges, or the Bank of Queensland Credit
Card - Features, Fees and Charges and Electronic Banking Terms and Conditions (if
applicable).

(e)

Terms implied into the contract between banker and customer
Following are some of the terms that are implied into the contract between a
bank and its customer in addition to those in your contract for your Account,
unless the terms and conditions of the particular Account state otherwise:
(i)
°

°

Our duties:
Opening accounts — we owe a duty of care to you in opening accounts
to make proper enquiries to ensure accurate identi¿cation of you and
veri¿cation of account details.
Duty of secrecy — we have a duty of secrecy to you with respect to the
transactions which go through your Account. However, this duty is not
absolute and is subject to certain quali¿cations. For example, we may
disclose information where you have expressly or impliedly consented or as
required by law.
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°

°

°

°

°

°

°

Financial advice — we must exercise care and skill when providing ¿nancial
advice to you as part of, or incident to, the banking services we offer.
Safe custody — if we accept your items for safe custody, we owe a duty to
return them to you at the end of the safe custody period.
Bankers’ opinions or references — we have a duty to exercise reasonable
care and skill in providing a reference on your credit worthiness to another
bank.
Conform with your mandate — due to the debtor/creditor nature of your
relationship with us, we are bound to conform strictly with your mandate
which may be issued in the form of a cheque or some other written order
including a passbook or withdrawal slip. Unless otherwise agreed, we are
speci¿cally obliged to repay an amount on demand at the branch where the
Account is located.
Question a valid mandate — while we are subject to the primary duty to
repay on demand an amount due to you, this is conditional upon our duty
to question a request for payment. We will do this in circumstances which
raise a serious or real possibility that fraud is being committed on the
Account.
Issuing correct statements — we are under a duty to keep accurate accounts.
This duty is subject to our entitlement to reverse errors which you know or
should have known existed (although you are not under an express duty to
read statements and discover and report forgeries).
Appropriating payments into accounts — we can allocate a payment at
our discretion unless you have clearly asked the payment to be used for a
special purpose or a particular account.

(ii)

Your duties:

°

Clear instructions — your instructions on payment of funds must be clear.

°

Minimising the risk of forgery — you must exercise reasonable care in
making out cheques so that we are not misled and forgery is not facilitated.
You must notify us of any forgeries (including unauthorised transactions on
your account) known to you. You generally do not have a duty to inspect
statements to discover forgeries, although you are generally obliged to read
your account statements and notify us of any entries which you believe are
unauthorised.
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°

(iii)
°

Care of methods of accessing your account — if you are given a cheque
book, you must take care of it. If you access your account electronically,
you are likely to have speci¿c obligations relating to the security of any
equipment (such as Cards) or security codes (such as a PIN).
Payment and collection of cheques:
Duty to pay cheques — we have a primary duty to pay cheques drawn by
you in legal form on the branch where the cheque account is maintained.
This duty is subject to certain pre-conditions such as:
°

the cheque must be presented in banking hours; and

°

there must be suf¿cient funds and no legal bar to payment.

°

We must ensure that the right amount is paid to the right person
without delay unless the cheque is stopped under authority
from you.

°

Wrongful dishonour — we may be liable to you for breach of
contract or defamation if we wrongfully dishonour your cheque
(for example, where the account balance is not properly added up
or an overdraft facility is opened).
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DEFINITIONS
Account means a Clear Path Variable Rate Home Loan, Standard Variable Rate Home
Loan, Discount Variable Rate Home Loan, Fixed Rate Home Loan, Economy Home Loan,
Interest Prepaid Home Loan, Line of Credit Facility, Personal Loan, Personal Overdraft or
Credit Card and includes these accounts when taken out as part of a package.
ATM means an automated teller machine owned by us or somebody else (as the context
requires).
ATM Operator is an organisation, that owns, leases or operates an ATM other than a BOQ
ATM.
ATM Operator Fee is a fee charged by the ATM Operator as disclosed on the ATM screen
at a point in the transaction which allows the cardholder to opt-out of the transaction
without incurring any charge. The ATM Operator Fee includes Balance Enquiries.
Balance Enquiries is a non-Bank of Queensland Balance Enquiry, being a request for
an account balance conducted through a non-Bank of Queensland ATM.
Bank Business Day is any day on which Bank of Queensland is open for business.
Banking Services means those Accounts and Payment Services described in this document.
BOQ
ATM means
BOQ branded
ATM and
includes an
ATM
belonging
to the
rediATM(directly
Beneficial
Owner ameans
the individual
or individuals
who
ultimately
owns
or controls
network.
BOQ
is a participant in the rediATM network.
or indirectly)
a customer.
Control includes control as a result of, or by means of, trusts, agreements, arrangements,
BSB is a code which identi¿es the bank and branch at which an account is held. BSB
understandings and practices, whether or not having legal or equitable force and whether or
stands for Bank/State/Branch. For example, BSB 124-001 is Bank of Queensland (12)
not based on legal or equitable rights, and includes exercising control through the capacity to
located in Queensland (4), being branch number 001.
determine decisions about financial and operating policies; and
Owns means
directly
oror25%
or more
of a person.
Business
Dayownership
is any day(either
on which
banksorinindirectly)
Melbourne
Sydney
are able
to effect settlement
through Reserve Bank of Australia.
BOQ ATM means a BOQ branded ATM and includes an ATM belonging to the rediATM
Card
is any
card,
to a Cardholder
by us
which can be used to operate
network.
BOQ
is aissued
participant
in the rediATM
network.
your Accounts using Electronic Equipment.
BSBLVDFRGHZKLFKLGHQWL¿HVWKHEDQNDQGEUDQFKDWZKLFKDQDFFRunt is held. BSB
Cardholder
is any person to whom
a Card has
been
issued
us. of Queensland (12)
stands for Bank/State/Branch.
For example,
BSB
124-001
is by
Bank
located in Queensland (4), being branch number 001.
Code is a PIN, Personal Access Code or any similar information which may
be
requiredDay
in order
access
yourbanks
Accounts
and which
required
be kept
Business
is anytoday
on which
in Melbourne
orisSydney
aretoable
to effect settlement
secret. Reserve Bank of Australia.
through
EasyPhone
Banking
means
our telephone
service
using
natural
Card
is any card,
issued
to a Cardholder
by usbanking
which can
be used
to aoperate
language
voiceusing
recognition
system
which enables you or a Related Account
your
Accounts
Electronic
Equipment.
User, having entered in security details, to effect transactions on Nominated
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Card is any card, issued to a Cardholder by us which can be used to operate your Accounts
using Electronic Equipment.
Code is a PIN, Personal Access Code or any similar information which may be required in
order to access your Accounts and which is required to be kept secret.
EasyPhone Banking means our telephone banking service using a natural language voice
recognition system which enables you or a Related Account User, having entered in security
details, to effect transactions on Nominated Accounts by speaking the requests clearly into the
phone and responding to the prompts given. For terms and conditions for EasyPhone Banking,
refer to Electronic Banking Terms and Conditions.
EFTPOS is an electronic funds transfer service available at point of sale.
Either to Operate Account is a joint Account where each Account holder can transact
under the Account independent of the other Account holder(s) and without restriction.
Electronic Access Method is a method that you or an additional Cardholder or Related
Account User use to instruct us to debit or credit an Account through Electronic Equipment,
DQGZKLFKUHTXLUHVWKHXVHRID&DUG,GHQWL¿HUV&RGHVRUFRPEinations of these. It does not
include a method that requires a voucher, receipt or other document to be signed.
Electronic Equipment is an electronic terminal, computer, television, telephone or similar
equipment and includes our branch teller terminals, our ATMs, A70VRIRWKHU¿QDQFLDO
institutions, EFTPOS terminals and any other authorised electronic terminal or device
connected to our electronic banking system from time to time.
Electronic Transaction is a transfer of funds initiated by an instruction given through
Electronic Equipment using an Electronic Access Method to debit or credit an Account and
includes, for example:
(a)

withdrawing cash from your Account from an ATM, Bank@Post of¿FH or
Bank of Queensland branch teller terminal using a Card and PIN;

(b)

purchasing goods or services from a Merchant by using a Card and PIN at an
EFTPOS terminal;

ePayments code is the ePayments code published by the Australian Securities and
Investment Commission.
,GHQWL¿HU is information that is provided through Electronic Equipment to access your
Accounts and which is not required to be kept secret (for example, your Account number or
Customer Access Number).
Internet Banking is our Internet Banking service which enables you or a Related Account
User, having entered in security details, to effect transactions on your Nominated Accounts
using the Internet. For terms and conditions for Internet Banking, refer to Electronic
Banking Terms and Conditions.
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Merchant LVDSURYLGHURIJRRGVRUVHUYLFHVZKRDOORZVSD\PHQWIRUJRRGVRUVHUYLFHVWREH
HIIHFWHGE\SHUIRUPLQJDQ(OHFWURQLF7UDQVDFWLRQ
Nominated Account LVD%DQNRI4XHHQVODQGDFFRXQWWKDW\RXKDYHQRPLQDWHGLQZULWLQJDQG
ZHKDYHDSSURYHGIRUDFFHVVXVLQJDQ(OHFWURQLF$FFHVV0HWKRGVXEMHFWWRDSSURYDOOLPLWV
Payment Service LQFOXGHVDQ\RIWKHVHUYLFHVGHVFULEHGLQFKDSWHU
PINLVDSHUVRQDOLGHQWL¿FDWLRQQXPEHULVVXHGE\XVRUVHOHFWHGE\WKH&DUGKROGHULI
SHUPLtted E\ XVWKDt is Xsed inFRQMXQFWion witK a &DUG to HQDEOH tKH &DUGKROGHU to DFFHVs
\RXU1RPLQDWHG $FFRXQWVDQGSHUIRUP(OHFWURQLF TUDQVDFWLRQVXVLQJ(OHFWURQLF(TXLSPHQW
Third Party Account LVDQ\DFFRXQWZLWKXVWKDWDUHQRW1RPLQDWHG $FFRXQWV
Unauthorised Transaction LVDQ(OHFWURQLF TUDQVDFWLRQWKDWZDVQRWDXWKRULVHGE\
\RXRUDQDGGLWLRQDO&DUGKROGHURU5HODWHG $FFRXQW8VHr,WGRHVQRWLQFOXGH(OHFWURQLF
TUDQVDFWLRQVFDUULHGRXWE\\RXRUE\DQ\RQHSHUIRUPLQJWKHWUDQVDFWLRQZLWK\RXURUDQ
DGGLWLRQDO&DUGKROGHURU5HODWHG $FFRXQW8VHr’VNQRZOHGJHDQGFRQVHQW
we, us or our PHDQV
a)

Bank oI4XHHQsland /LPLted AB1 32 009 656 740 (Bank oI4XHHQsland)its sXFFHVsors
and DVVLJQVand DQ\ oIits oI¿FHUVDJHQtsstaIIand DXtKRULVHG representatives DFtLQJ on its
DXWKRULW\

youPHDQVWKH $FFRXQWKROGHrDQGDOVRLQFOXGHVD5HODWHG $FFRXQW8VHUZKHUHWKH
FRQWH[WDOORZV
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